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The Drosophila tumor suppressor gene, dlg, is involved in
structural plasticity at a glutamatergic synapse
Bo Guan, Beate Hartmann, Young-Ho Kho, Michael Gorczyca
and Vivian Budnik
Background: Synaptic contacts between neurons and their targets are dynamic
entities that can change depending on developmental and functional states of
the pre- and postsynaptic cell. However, the molecular factors involved in this
plasticity have remained largely unknown. We have demonstrated previously that
the Drosophila tumor suppressor gene, discs-large (dlg), is expressed at
neuromuscular synapses, and is required for normal synapse structure. A family
of dlg homologues is also expressed at mammalian synapses, where they
interact with the N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor and ion channels. Here, we
provide the first demonstration of the involvement of dlg in structural synaptic
plasticity during postsynaptic target growth.
Results: We used a temperature-sensitive dlg allele to demonstrate that there
are two stages, late embryogenesis and larval stages, at which dlg is necessary
for normal formation of synapses. These stages are coincident with dynamic
DLG expression at presynaptic sites in the late embryo, and at postsynaptic
regions in the larva. Ultrastructural and confocal analyses reveal that Drosophila
neuromuscular junctions undergo a dramatic expansion of the postsynaptic
apparatus, which is paralleled by target muscle growth. We show that this
process of postsynaptic expansion is partially blocked in dlg mutants.
Conclusions: Our results demonstrate that dlg is required during synapse
maturation. We show that dlg is involved in the determination of postsynaptic
size during target muscle growth. Because motorneuron targets in the larva are
continuously growing, synaptic contacts are structurally plastic, undergoing
continuous expansion. We conclude that dlg plays an important role in this form
of structural synaptic plasticity. 
Background
The efficacy of a presynaptic signal depends on a number
of factors, including the number and arrangement of pre-
and postsynaptic ion channels and receptors, the availabil-
ity of synaptic vesicles, and the structure of the pre- and
postsynaptic surface. These synaptic properties are not
static, and change during development and plasticity [1,2].
For example, changes in synapse structure are thought to
underlie the long-lasting increase in synaptic efficacy
during long-term potentiation (LTP) [2,3]. During devel-
opment of the insect neuromuscular junction, a continu-
ous increase in the size of individual synaptic boutons as
well as their number accompanies the ongoing growth of
the target muscle cell [4]. 
The mechanisms that determine the development, mainte-
nance and plasticity of synaptic structure have been
addressed in several systems by identifying components of
the pre- and postsynaptic apparatus [5]. The list of synaptic
molecules that may function in synapse development is
large, and includes basal lamina proteins such as agrin and
S-laminin, cell-adhesion molecules (CAMs) such as fasci-
clins and neural-CAM, growth factors such as neu-
rotrophins, vesicle proteins such as synapsins, second
messengers such as nitric oxide, and postsynaptic receptors
[6–10]. In most cases, however, the role of these molecules
in determining synapse structure is unknown.
A set of proteins localized to pre- and/or postsynaptic sites
are members of the MAGUK family (membrane-associated
guanylate kinase homologues) [11]. MAGUKs are multi-
domain proteins characterized by the presence of one to
several PDZ (PSD-95/DLG/ZO-1) domains (also named
Drosophila homology regions; DHRs), SH3 (src-homology
region 3), and guanylate kinase (GUK) domains. Recent
studies show that the second PDZ domain of PSD-95/SAP-
90 binds to the cytoplasmic tail of the N-methyl-D-aspar-
tate (NMDA) receptor, a receptor involved in synaptic
plasticity [12]. SH3 domains bind to a proline-rich motif
found in several transduction proteins including a GTPase-
binding protein [13] and dynamin [14]. The GUK domain
has significant similarity to other guanylate kinases, but
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lacks a conserved three-amino-acid ATP-binding motif
required for the conversion of GMP into GDP [11]. 
Some MAGUKs are found exclusively in the brain,
whereas others are found in epithelial cell junctions
[15–20]. Both the rat synaptic protein, PSD-95/SAP-90,
and the mammalian tight junction protein, ZO-1, bind or
co-purify with spectrin, a protein associated with the
cytoskeleton [16,21]. The erythrocyte cell junction-like
complex contains a MAGUK, p55, which has a binding
site for the cytoskeleton-associated protein, band 4.1 [22].
These cytoskeletal interactions, as well as the presence of
an enzymatic or nucleotide-binding domain, suggest that
MAGUKs may be involved in a transduction cascade that
regulates the formation and/or structure of cell junctions. 
The product of the Drosophila tumor suppressor gene,
discs-large (dlg), is a member of the MAGUK family. In
epithelial tissues, the DLG protein is expressed at septate
junctions, and in the nervous system at central and periph-
eral synaptic regions [15,19]. Mutations in dlg lead to the
formation of neoplastic tumors in epithelial and neural
tissues, to abnormal development of septate and synaptic
junctions, and to the loss of cellular polarity in epithelial
tissues [15,19,23]. These results show that dlg functions in
contact-dependent differentiation of cells, and in the
proper development of cell junctions.
We have demonstrated previously that, at the fly larval
neuromuscular junction, dlg is expressed primarily at one
type of synaptic bouton. The body wall muscles of
Drosophila larvae are innervated by three classes of struc-
turally different neuromuscular endings [24–26] (Fig. 1):
type I boutons innervate all muscle fibers and are responsi-
ble for excitatory junctional potentials mediated by gluta-
mate [27]; type II boutons contain octopamine and
glutamate and innervate all but eight body wall muscles
[28]; and a third class of boutons contains peptides, such as
proctolin [29], insulin-like peptide [4] or leucokinin I [30],
and innervate discrete populations of muscle fibers in a
segment-specific fashion (it is not known whether this
class of motorneuron contains glutamate in addition to
peptides). We demonstrated that most of the DLG
immunoreactivity is found postsynaptically, associated
with a characteristic type I bouton postsynaptic specializa-
tion, the subsynaptic reticulum (SSR) [19]. The SSR is a
highly convoluted system of postsynaptic membranes that
surrounds the presynaptic type I bouton. The functional
significance of this structure is not known, but it has been
proposed to be the site where glutamate receptors cluster,
and where glutamate uptake is accomplished [19]. Some
DLG immunoreactivity is also associated with the presy-
naptic membrane. Both type I bouton subtypes, Is (small)
and Ib (big), show anti-DLG immunoreactivity, although
immunoreactivity at type Ib is significantly more intense,
possibly reflecting a larger SSR at type Ib boutons [25,26].
Mutations in the dlg locus result in a poorly developed and
much simpler SSR [19], supporting the model that dlg is
involved in the development of synaptic structure. Inter-
estingly, PSD-95/SAP-90, a closely related vertebrate dlg
homolog, which shares 58 % overall identity with the
DLG-A gene product, is localized at the postsynaptic
density in the hippocampus [16] and at presynaptic spines
in the cerebellum [17]. It is possible that PSD-95/SAP-90
has a role similar to dlg in the brain. However, a functional
similarity remains to be determined.
The study of Lahey et al. [19] demonstrated that dlg is
important for the normal development of a glutamatergic
synapse. However, whether there are critical stages at
which dlg is required, or whether dlg is involved in the for-
mation or maintenance of synapses, is unknown. Here, we
have used a temperature-sensitive allele of dlg to examine
these questions. In addition, we determined the develop-
mental pattern of DLG expression, and its correlation to
the ontogeny of postsynaptic structure. Our results indi-
cate that there are two stages at which dlg is necessary for
normal development of synapses. These stages correlate
with the expression of DLG at type I synapses in wild-
type, and with the appearance of the abnormal postsynap-
tic structure in dlg mutants. Our results support the role of
dlg as an important component of the cascade of events
during development of synapse structure.
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Figure 1
The body wall muscles of Drosophila larva are innervated by synaptic
boutons with different structure, position on the muscle cells, and
neurotransmitter content. Depicted are the longitudinal muscle fibers
6, 7, 12 and 13, which are innervated by different complements of
motorneurons. Type I motorneurons are different for each of the four
muscle cells shown. A single type II motorneuron innervates muscles
12 and 13.
Results
Dynamic dlg expression at type I boutons
Our previous studies demonstrated that DLG is expressed
at both the pre- and postsynaptic membrane during the last
stage of larval development [19]. Moreover, in the presence
of abnormal dlg, postsynaptic structure was disrupted. To
understand the function of dlg at glutamatergic synapses,
we first examined the developmental pattern of DLG
expression during synaptogenesis and synapse maturation
(Figs 2,3). During embryonic stages 15, 16, and early-to-mid
stage 17, DLG was expressed lightly in most neurons (data
not shown). During this period, many muscles became
innervated (or contacted by motorneurons), but little or no
label was found at boutons or postsynaptic muscles (Fig.
2a,b). In contrast, during late stage 17, about 2 hours before
hatching, DLG immunoreactivity was localized primarily in
the axons and at type I boutons (Fig. 2c). Double staining
of these late stage 17 preparations with the nerve-specific
antibody, anti-horse radish peroxidase (HRP) [31], and with
anti-DLG antibodies revealed that DLG was present 
inside type I boutons (Fig. 2c, arrowhead). However, the
developing bouton border and their filopodia were devoid
of DLG immunoreactivity (Fig. 2c, arrow). 
First instar larvae were studied at two periods — within
20 minutes of hatching (early first instar), and at about
8–12 hours after hatching (mid first instar). In contrast to
late embryo, DLG immunoreactivity was concentrated at
the border of synaptic boutons in early first instar larvae
(Figs 2d and 3a). Double-labeling experiments with anti-
HRP and with anti-DLG antibodies suggested that stain-
ing at the bouton borders represented DLG expression at
both pre- and postsynaptic sites (see below). At this stage,
anti-HRP antibodies are known to stain axons and presy-
naptic boutons [32]. However, we found that DLG
immunoreactivity co-localized only partially with HRP
immunoreactivity at the edge of the bouton (yellow label
in Fig. 2d), and that it extended into the muscle junctional
area, which was devoid of HRP immunoreactivity (green
label and arrow in Fig. 3d). At this stage, the DLG label
appeared as a crescent-shaped area, at the border of each
bouton, and was undetectable in the axon (Fig. 5a).
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Figure 2
Developmental expression of DLG at type Ib
boutons in wild-type. (a,b) type Ib boutons at
muscles 12 and 13 in the mid-stage-17
embryo, about 4 h before hatching, double-
stained with (a) anti-HRP, and (b) with anti-
DLG antibodies. Note that at this stage little
DLG label is observed. Arrow in (a) points to
filopodia observed in the newly formed
boutons at this stage. (c) Type Ib boutons at
muscles 12 and 13 in the late-stage-17
embryo, about 2 h before hatching, double-
stained with anti-DLG (green) and anti-HRP
(red) antibodies. Regions of antigen
colocalization appear yellow in the
micrographs. Note that DLG immunoreactivity
is present inside type I boutons (arrowhead)
and is absent from the developing bouton
border and filopodia (arrow). (d) Type Ib
boutons at muscles 12 and 13 in the early
first instar. Note that the DLG label (arrow) is
present at the edge of the bouton (yellow),
and at the postsynaptic muscle (green;
arrow). (e) Wandering third instar type Ib
boutons at muscle 12 double-labeled with
anti-DLG and anti HRP antibodies. The anti-
HRP and anti-DLG label colocalize at the
border of the bouton (yellow), and the DLG
label extends to the postsynaptic muscle
(green). Is: type Is boutons; Ib: type Ib
boutons; III: type III boutons; II: type II
boutons. Bar = 1 mm in (a–d) and 3 mm in (e).
During later larval stages, DLG immunoreactivity became
progressively localized around the entire periphery of the
bouton (Figs 2e and 3b–d). As with the first instar, double-
labeling experiments indicated that some of the anti-DLG
label colocalized with anti-HRP-immunoreactivity at the
bouton border. However, DLG immunoreactivity became
increasingly extensive in the postsynaptic junctional
muscle region. This observation is consistent with our pre-
vious immuno-electron microscopic study showing that
anti-DLG immunoreactivity is concentrated in the SSR,
and less prominently at the presynaptic membrane [19].
The results described above indicate that DLG expres-
sion is dynamic, being concentrated first in axons and
presynaptic boutons, and later at presynaptic boutons and
postsynaptic junctional sites. These findings suggest that
DLG may have a function first in the motorneuron, well
after synaptogenesis, and later in the muscle for the
proper formation of the SSR. We therefore examined the
late-embryonic and post-embryonic development of type I
synapses in wild-type and in dlg mutants.
The SSR is formed during the first larval instar, and
increases in complexity during late larval stages
The most prominent phenotype of dlg type I synapses was
an abnormal SSR appearance during the last larval stage
[19]. We therefore looked at the development of the SSR
at the electron microscopic (EM) level in wild-type and in
dlg mutants, to determine whether structural abnormali-
ties in the mutant were the result of disrupted develop-
ment or disrupted maintenance of type I synapses.
Transmission EM examination of semi-serial thin sections
through type I boutons at larval stages demonstrated that
the SSR began to develop during the first larval instar,
from the junctional muscle membrane. At this stage, the
postsynaptic membrane was very simple and unfolded,
forming a depression or gutter over which lay the bouton
(Fig. 4a). The presynaptic bouton at this stage was smaller
than third-instar type I boutons. However, like the third-
instar bouton, it was circular to oval in cross-section, and
was filled with 40 nm clear synaptic vesicles. Moreover,
the presumed active zones, which appeared as dense ‘T’
shaped structures associated with a cluster of synaptic
vesicles, were already visible (small arrow in Fig. 4a). 
During mid-first instar stage (8–12 hours after hatching),
the junctional muscle membrane began to invaginate at
several regions, forming long finger-like structures — the
initial folds of the SSR — which partially surrounded type
I boutons (data not shown). 
During the second instar stage, the SSR became more
extensive, having an increased number (about 3–4) of mem-
brane layers around the bouton (Fig. 4b). In contrast to later
stages, however, these membrane layers were unfolded and
concentric to the presynaptic membrane. In addition, many
boutons were still localized on the surface of the muscle
and were not completely surrounded by the SSR. Complete
surrounding of boutons by the SSR became apparent
during the late second instar stage.
By the early third instar stage, the SSR began to acquire
its final, wandering third instar semblance. Many layers of
membranes now surrounded the boutons, and these layers
began to fold, losing their parallel arrangement with the
presynaptic membrane, and acquiring the elaborate
appearance of third instar type Ib SSR (Fig. 4c). Figure 5d
shows a diagrammatic representation of these develop-
mental changes at the SSR. 
To quantify the increase in membrane surface during the
larval stages, the SSR cross-section at the bouton midline
was traced for each bouton, scanned into a computer, and
the SSR membrane length and the presynaptic bouton
cross-sectional area measured (Fig. 5a,c). We found that
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Figure 3
Wild-type DLG expression at muscles 6 and 7
during larval stages: (a) in early first instar
(0 h); (b) during mid-to-late first instar (about
12 h after hatching); (c) in the second instar
stage (about 36 h after hatching); and (d) in
the third instar wandering stage (about 96 h
after hatching). Arrows point to the DLG label
surrounding boutons. Bar = 1.5 mm.
the SSR cross-sectional length increased in an exponential
fashion, following equation 1:
(1) LSSR(t) = 20.5 × e0.03t (R = 0.97)
where LSSR is the mean SSR length (mm), t is the time
after hatching (hours), and R is the correlation coefficient
for equation 1 (Fig. 5a). Comparisons of the SSR length
with the muscle volume indicated that both followed an
exponential time course (Fig. 5b). The change of muscle
volume through the larval stages could be described by
equation 2 (Fig. 5b):
(2) Vm(t) = 1644 × e0.05t (R = 0.98)
where Vm is the volume of the muscle (mm3). The time
constant of Vm, however, was 60 % larger than the SSR
length–time constant. These results indicate that the
increase in SSR length may be related to the dramatic
increase in muscle size (154-fold in volume from first to
third instar) during larval development. It has been shown
previously that the number and size of boutons also
increase exponentially during this stage [4]. Although a
cause–effect mechanism cannot be established at this
time, these results show that neuromuscular junctions
expand continuously during the larval period as the target
muscles grow. This neuromuscular junction expansion is
the result of the growth of presynaptic endings (increase
in number and size of boutons [4]) and, as we show here,
of an increase in the postsynaptic surface.
The SSR does not expand normally in dlg mutants
To determine when the dlg mutant phenotype was first
apparent during development, we performed similar ultra-
structural and morphometric analyses of dlgv59/Df mutants
(Figs 4,5). In these dlg/Df mutants, the SSR expanded
more slowly than in wild-type (LSSR(t) = 18.8 × e0.02t;
R = 0.98), never reaching the final length of wild-type SSR.
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Figure 4
Development of the SSR at type Ib boutons in
wild-type and in dlgv59/Df mutant samples. (a)
First instar wild-type, (b) second instar wild-
type, and (c) early third instar wild-type Ib
bouton. (d) First instar dlgv59/Df, (e) second
instar dlgv59/Df, (f) early third instar dlgv59/Df
type Ib bouton. Abbreviations: bl, basal
lamina; b, presynaptic bouton; m, muscle; t,
trachea. Short arrow = active zones, long
arrow = SSR membrane. Bar = 0.22 mm in
(a,d), and 0.44 mm in (b,c,e,f).
For example, during the third instar, SSR membranes in
dlg/Df mutants had an unfolded appearance that resem-
bled wild-type second instar SSR (Fig. 4d–f). Similarly, the
SSR cross-sectional length was significantly smaller
(p < 0.001) during late second to third instar larval stages
(Fig. 5b,c).This difference could not be accounted for by a
difference in bouton area or muscle volume, which were
similar to wild-type (Fig. 5b,c). These observations are
summarized in a diagrammatic form in Figure 5d. These
results also demonstrate that the signaling mechanisms
that regulate the size of the muscle junctional membrane
during target muscle growth are altered in the mutants.
DLG is required in embryos and in mid-to-late larvae for
development of normal synaptic structure
The expression of DLG in the presynaptic bouton during
late embryogenesis and in both the pre- and postsynaptic
cell during larval stages suggested that dlg may function
throughout synapse maturation. To determine when dlg is
required for proper development of type I boutons, we
examined a temperature-sensitive allele of dlg [23]. At the
permissive temperature (18 °C), dlg ts/Df behaved as an
hypomorph; for example, dlg ts/Df mutants still developed
imaginal disc tumors, but these tumors were very small. At
this permissive temperature, type I boutons were similar
to those in wild-type at both the light and electron micro-
scopical level (Fig. 6a,c,d,f). In wild-type, the mean cross-
sectional SSR length was 370.9 ± 22 mm, as compared with
364.9 ± 19 mm in dlg ts/Df at permissive temperature.
At the restrictive temperature (29 °C), dlg ts/Df was similar
to the genetically null allele, dlgm52/Df, or to dlgv59/Df.
Tumors in the imaginal discs and brain were very large,
and the SSR at type I boutons was poorly developed (Fig.
6b,e). In dlg ts/Df reared at restrictive temperature, SSR
length was 169.2 ± 19 mm, which was similar to dlgv59/Df
(172 ± 13 mm).
The reduction in SSR length and complexity, deter-
mined by the ultrastructural studies, was paralleled by
changes at the light microscopical level that could be
easily observed using anti-DLG immunocytochemistry.
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Figure 5
Morphometric analysis of wild-type and
dlgv59/Df boutons through development. (a)
length of the SSR (LSSR); (b) volume of the
muscle cell (Vm), (c) area of the bouton (Ab).
Time axis is measured in hours after hatching.
(d) Schematic representation of SSR
development during larval stages in wild-type
and dlg mutants.
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Previous immunoelectron microscopical studies revealed
that anti-DLG antibodies strongly stained the SSR and,
to a lesser extent, the presynaptic membrane [19]. In
dlg ts/Df at 18 °C, as in wild-type, DLG immunoreactiv-
ity, observed at the light- microscopical level, appeared
as a thick doughnut-shaped structure that surrounded
type I boutons (Fig. 6d,f). This structure was present,
but clearly thinner in dlg ts/Df reared at 29 °C, as it was in
dlgv59/Df (Fig. 6e; [19]). These results show that the
structural changes in dlg ts/Df mutants can be detected at
the light microscopical level using anti-DLG antibodies.
We then shifted dlg ts/Df animals and wild-type controls to
29 °C at different stages of embryonic and larval develop-
ment to determine whether there were critical stages
when DLG was required for normal development of the
SSR. The morphology of type I boutons, visualized by
anti-DLG immunocytochemistry, was then examined at
the wandering third instar stage, and blindly scored by
four observers according to the criteria described in the
Materials and methods section.
Figure 7 shows the percentage of samples with a mutant
phenotype at type I synapses in animals subjected to dif-
ferent temperature-shift paradigms. There were two dis-
tinct stages where low DLG levels affected type I bouton
structure in the third instar stage. The most dramatic
effect of dlg suppression was during embryonic stages —
most dlg ts/Df larvae pulsed during the embryonic stage
died before reaching wandering third instar stage, and
about 85 % of the surviving animals of this group dis-
played a mutant phenotype at third-instar type I boutons
(Fig. 7). This effect was not due to temperature changes,
because about 93 % of wild-type controls had a wild-type
phenotype at type I synapses. Interestingly, a 29 °C tem-
perature shift during the first instar, immediately after
embryogenesis, was without effect in dlg ts/Df larvae. We
conclude from these experiments that dlg is required
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Figure 6
Type Ib boutons in dlgts/Df reared at
permissive and restrictive temperature. (a–c)
electron micrographs of third instar type Ib
boutons in (a) dlgts/Df at 18 °C, (b) dlgts/Df at
29 °C, and (c) wild-type. Note the less
extensive SSR in dlgts/Df at 29 °C as
compared to dlgts/Df at 18 °C or wild-type.
Short arrows: active zone; longer arrow: SSR;
b: presynaptic bouton; m: postsynaptic
muscle. (d–f) anti-DLG immunoreactivity at
muscle 6 type Ib boutons in (d) dlgts/Df at
18 °C, (e) dlgts/Df at 29 °C, and (f) in wild-
type. Notice that anti-DLG immunoreactivity in
dlgts/Df at 18 °C is similar to wild-type, and
that its extent in dlgts/Df at 29 °C boutons is
significantly reduced. Bar = 0.44 mm in (a–c),
and 5 mm in (d–f).
during embryogenesis, possibly after the period when
synapses are first formed. 
A second, though less dramatic, requirement of dlg was
found during larval stages: the later during larval develop-
ment that the temperature was shifted to 29 °C, the higher
the percentage of samples with a mutant phenotype.
Maximum effect was obtained during mid second to third
larval instar, resulting in about 60 % of samples with a
mutant phenotype.
The findings that DLG was required during embryonic
stages for normal development of the third instar type Ib
bouton suggested that dlg may be important at earlier
stages of muscle innervation. To investigate whether
abnormal DLG would result in an abnormal differentia-
tion of synaptic boutons at embryonic stages, we exam-
ined the development of innervation at muscles 6, 7, 12
and 13, in wild-type, dlgv59/Df and dlgm52/Df from stages
15–17 (Fig. 8). For these studies, we used two markers of
growing axons and synaptic boutons — anti-Fasciclin II
and anti-HRP. No differences were found either in
pathway that axons follow, or in growth-cone morphology,
or in the timing at which growth cones reach their target
and start to differentiate into synaptic boutons. These
results were not surprising, as studies of DLG expression
had shown that dlg is not expressed at the presynaptic
boutons until late embryogenesis, a few hours before the
beginning of the larval period. 
Discussion
In this paper, we provide evidence that dlg is required for
the proper regulation of synapse structure during develop-
ment. Our studies, using the temperature-sensitive allele
dlgHF321, demonstrate that there are two stages during
development — embryogenesis and larval stages — when
dlg function is required for the normal formation of third
instar type I bouton postsynaptic specializations.
The embryonic neural requirement for dlg suggests that it
has an important role during the period of synapse
maturation. Drosophila larval muscles are polyinnervated
by several motorneurons that display different trans-
mitters and structural features (Fig. 1). Although different
types of synaptic boutons may innervate the same 
muscle cell, often in proximity to each other, postsynaptic
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Figure 7
Percentage of samples with a mutant
phenotype at type Ib boutons in dlgts/Df
mutants pulsed to restrictive temperature at
different stages of embryonic and larval
development. Number of wild-type and mutant
samples for each temperature pulse paradigm
are shown next to each bar. The approximate
duration of each temperature pulse (tp, in
days) is indicated below. The onset and
duration of temperature pulses was
determined by examining larval molts (see
Materials and methods). E, embryonic stage
(tp ~ 40 h in dlgts/Df and controls); 1st, first
instar (tp ~ 3 days in dlgts/Df, and 2 days in
controls); 2nd, second instar (tp ~ 4 days in
dlgts/Df, and 3 days in controls); 3rd, third
instar (tp ~ 6 days in dlgts/Df, and 4 days in
controls). Second bar from the top, wandering
third instar (tp ~ 4 days in dlgts/Df, and 2 days
in controls).
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specializations are structurally different for each bouton
type. For example, type Ib boutons are completely sur-
rounded by the muscle cell, which forms a highly elabo-
rate SSR, whereas type II or type III boutons lie on
depressions of the muscle surface, and an SSR fails to
form. These observations suggest that there must be a
differential signaling mechanism by which the presynap-
tic cell elicits a local structural response in the postsynap-
tic cell. At least some of the bouton types (types I and II)
start to develop by late embryogenesis ([4,28,32]; and
B.G. and V.B., unpublished observations), indicating that
the decision of the muscle cells to form different post-
synaptic specializations must occur during this stage. 
Although the interpretation of the embryonic critical
period is speculative at this point, our results indicate that
dlg may function during the developmental period at
which the decision to form a specific type of synaptic spe-
cialization is made. Our ultrastructural analysis reveals that
the SSR does not begin to form until the first larval instar,
and therefore it is likely that the cascade of events leading
to the formation of the SSR occurs during late embryonic
stages, just before the first instar stage. Consistent with
this possibility is the fact that DLG is not observed at the
neuromuscular junction until a few hours before the first
instar. Moreover, we were unable to detect any morpho-
logical alterations in pathfinding, timing of motorneuron
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Figure 8
Development of innervation during the
embryonic period in dlg mutants. (a,b) Stage-
16 embryo fillets stained with anti-fasciclin II
antibody showing that pathway of motor
axons in dlg mutant (b) is indistinguishable
from that in wild-type controls (a). (c,d) High-
magnification view of stage-16 growth cones
stained with anti-Fasciclin II antibody, as they
interact with muscles 6, 7, 12 and 13 in wild-
type (c) and a dlgv59/Df mutant embryo (d).
The approximate location of muscle fibers is
indicated in each figure. (e,f) High-
magnification view of growth cones and
synaptic boutons at muscles 6, 7, 12 and 13,
in stage-17 wild-type (e) and dlgv59/Df (f)
embryos stained with anti-Fasciclin II
antibodies. Abbreviations: ISN, intersegmental
nerve; SN, segmental nerve; TN, transverse
nerve; VG, ventral ganglion; B, brain; Ph,
pharyngeal apparatus. Bar = 116 mm in (a,b),
and 13 mm in (c–f).
to muscle interaction, differentiation of synaptic boutons
from growth cones, or expression of the cell-adhesion mol-
ecule fasciclin II. However, it is possible that properties of
the motor axon not detected with our techniques may be
affected during this stage, such as the organization of
presynaptic channels, or other molecules important for
synaptic function.
A second period in which DLG was required was during
larval stages. Our results show that pulses carried out
during late larval instars were more effective in affecting
SSR development than pulses in early larval stages. This
was not the result of the duration of the temperature pulse,
as a pulse of about 3 days during late third instar stage was
more effective than a 4-day pulse during the first and
second instar stages. Ultrastructural examination of type Ib
boutons during development reveals that mid-second
instar to wandering third instar stage is a period of dra-
matic SSR expansion. Moreover, it is at this period that the
mutant phenotype in dlg mutant SSR becomes apparent,
suggesting that dlg is required for expansion of the SSR.
The lack of effect when shifting to restrictive temperature
during first and second instar stages may reflect a lesser dlg
requirement at these stages. Another possibility is that the
turnover of DLG protein may be such that enough normal
DLG is present from previous stages to support SSR
development. Alternatively, type Ib boutons from larvae
pulsed during the first or second instar stages could
recover at later stages.
We do not believe that the changes in SSR structure are
due to changes in motorneuron cell fate. All abdominal
muscles examined appear to be innervated by the normal
complement of neuronal types, as determined by light and
electron microscopical analysis of synaptic bouton types in
dlg mutants ([19] and this report). We have examined the
distribution and ultrastructure of type I, II, and III
boutons in dlg mutants ([19]; B.G. and V.B., unpublished
observations). Except for the changes in SSR structure at
type I boutons, all other morphological aspects of the dif-
ferent bouton types, such as vesicle types and distribution,
shape of the presynaptic density and overall shape of the
presynaptic boutons, appear normal in the mutant. These
observations do not support a change in motorneuron cell
fate, but rather a defective interaction between type I
boutons and the postsynaptic muscle cell. 
That dlg is required after synaptogenesis is also suggested
by our immunocytochemical studies showing a dynamic
pattern of dlg expression at type I neurons and muscles.
Prior to hatching, but well after motorneurons first
contact muscle fibers, DLG appears in the presynaptic
bouton. After hatching, DLG becomes most prominent at
the bouton border, and progressively more extensive in
the postsynaptic muscle. Dynamic patterns of protein
expression have been observed for a number of develop-
mentally relevant molecules such as fasciclins and con-
nectin [33–35]. Unlike those two proteins, however,
which show dynamic patterns of expression before and
during pathfinding and synaptogenesis, dlg expression at
nerve terminals occurs several hours after initial synaptic
contact. This later expression may reflect a function of dlg
in synapse differentiation (or maturation) rather than in
the initial stages of target recognition and synaptogenesis.
The developmental regulation of dlg expression, together
with the finding that dlg is required in the embryonic and
larval stages for normal development of synapse structure,
suggest that dlg may function in two different, but related
processes. The first process may be the determination of
synapse structure in the initial stages of synapse matura-
tion, and the second the expansion of neuromuscular junc-
tions as the muscles grow. Alteration in either process
would result, as we observe here, in abnormal develop-
ment of synapse structure. 
The germ-line clone studies of Perrimon [23] demon-
strated that there are both maternal and zygotic dlg expres-
sions. In the absence of both components, embryos do not
complete embryonic development, and display profound
defects in morphogenesis and neurogenesis. In the pres-
ence of maternal but the absence of zygotic dlg, embryo-
genesis can be completed, but mutant larvae show defects
in dividing cells, in the formation of epithelial and neural
junctions, and in pupariation [15,19,23]. Here, we only
examined effects of zygotic dlg suppression, and it is possi-
ble, therefore, that dlg function in embryonic synapse
development is underestimated due to the presence of
maternal dlg. It is clear from our studies in temperature-
sensitive mutants, however, that zygotic dlg function is
required during embryogenesis for proper formation of
type I boutons and full viability.
Our ultrastructural studies reveal that the SSR begins to
develop during the larval stages from the junctional muscle
region. Morphometric analysis of the SSR indicates that it
increases exponentially with time, and that this increase
correlates with an increase in muscle volume during larval
development. This observation has several interesting
implications. First, it suggests that there must be a continu-
ous signaling mechanism in the muscle cell that regulates
the size of the postsynaptic junctional membrane, in a
fashion that is correlated to changes in muscle volume.
Second, these observations strengthen the idea that
synapses are dynamic, plastic structures, that change con-
tinuously during development depending on many factors.
A similar conclusion has been obtained by examining the
growth of presynaptic boutons through development —
both the number and the size of synaptic boutons increase
during development, possibly as an additional mechanism
to match pre- and postsynaptic surfaces ([4] and this report).
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Similarly, we have shown previously that levels of electrical
activity regulate the number of synaptic boutons [36].
In dlg mutants, the morphology of the SSR is abnormal
([19] and this report), being less extensive and less
complex. Our developmental analysis demonstrates that
the process of SSR expansion during muscle growth is
abnormal in the mutant, suggesting an involvement of dlg
in the signal transduction cascade that regulates the
arrangement of the postsynaptic junctional cytoskeleton
and membrane during target cell growth. In wild-type, the
increase in volume of muscle cells is accompanied by an
increase in postsynaptic surface, presumably as one of the
mechanisms by which the same presynaptic motorneuron
can drive a constantly growing muscle cell throughout
development. In dlg mutants, this regulatory process is
altered, and the SSR does not develop properly.
The deduced amino-acid sequence of DLG predicts a
number of domains that may be involved in cytoskeletal
interactions and regulation of GMP/GTP metabolism (see
[11] for discussion). The current evidence suggests that
MAGUKs are associated with junctions or junction-like
complexes at the intracellular side of the membrane, and
that they interact with cytoskeletal components such as
spectrin and band 4.1. These observations are consistent
with the idea that dlg may be involved in the cytoskeletal
and membrane rearrangements underlying the dynamics of
the postsynaptic apparatus during synapse maturation and
growth. Interestingly, it has been reported recently that
PSD-95/SAP90 binds to an amino-acid motif (tSXV)
present in the carboxy-terminal region of an NMDA recep-
tor subunit, through the PDZ2 domain [12]. NMDA recep-
tors have been implicated in LTP in the mammalian brain.
Moreover, many studies suggest that there are changes in
structural properties of synapses following LTP [37].
Several types of channels, receptors, and cell-surface mol-
ecules such as glutamate receptors, the Shaker potassium
channel, and fasciclin II contain an tSXV motif [12,38].
Therefore, they may establish direct interactions with
DLG. DLG may provide an interface between extracellu-
lar signals and a number of intracellular signaling cascades
both during development and during the normal operation
of the synapse.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks
Flies were reared using standard procedures at 25 °C unless otherwise
indicated. The following stocks were used for these studies: dlgHF321
(referred to as dlgts), a temperature-sensitive allele of dlg [23,39];
dlgv59, a mutant allele that deletes a third of the guanylate kinase
domain [15]; and Df(1) N71 (referred to as Df), a deficiency that uncov-
ers the dlg locus. Mutant dlg stocks were maintained over the balancer
FM7 and a Y chromosome containing a wild-type copy of dlg. The defi-
ciency stock was maintained using a duplication, Dp(1:2)v[65b]
(referred to as Dp), containing a wild-type copy of dlg in the second
chromosome. All experiments were performed on dlg/Df mutants,
obtained by mating dlg/FM7 females to Df;Dp/+ males. The female
dlg/Df progeny can be identified by the presence of tumors in the imag-
inal discs and CNS. As wild type, the strain Canton-S (CS) was used.
Developmental studies and immunocytochemistry
Larvae were staged using the morphology of anterior spiracles and
mouth hooks, and their age and length. Early first instars were dis-
sected within 20 min after hatching. Studies in embryonic stages,
before cuticle formation, were done using the fillet preparation [32]. To
distinguish mutant samples from heterozygotes, embryos were double-
stained with anti-DLG antibodies and either anti-Fasciclin II monoclonal
antibodies (kindly provided by C.S. Goodman), or anti-HRP. Mutant
embryos could be clearly identified by the lack of DLG-immunoreactiv-
ity in epithelial cell borders (cuticle-secreting cells and salivary gland
cells) which stain brightly in wild-type. Studies in late embryos, after
cuticle formation, were performed by manual dechorionation and
devitelinization of embryos, followed by dissection of body walls as in
larval stages [4]. Immunocytochemistry and confocal microscopy were
performed as in [19]. For developmental measurements of muscle
volume, body wall muscle preparations from each stage were stained
with FITC-conjugated phalloidin, and volume of muscle 7 (Vm) was
estimated assuming an elliptic muscle cross-section, and by measuring
muscle thickness (a), muscle length (L), and muscle width (b) at the
confocal microscope, according to the equation Vm = L2p√(a2 + b2)/2. 
Electron microscopy
Samples were prepared for TEM as in [25]. For studies in first and
second larval instars, samples were fixed for 30 min to 2 h in fresh
Trump’s fixative. Longer fixation times before osmium treatment at these
stages resulted in poor preservation of membranes. All studies were done
on the ventral longitudinal muscles 6, 7, 12 and 13 of the second or third
abdominal segments using semi-serial sections. To distinguish dlgv59/Df
from dlgv59/FM7 females before the third instar larval stage (when visual-
ization of imaginal disc tumors is difficult), the intestine from each sample
was dissected out, and separately stained for anti-DLG immunocyto-
chemistry. While intestine epithelia from dlgv59/FM7 displayed immunore-
activity at cellular borders, intestine epithelia from dlgv59/Df were devoid
of immunoreactivity, allowing precise identification of dlgv59/Df samples.
For morphometric analysis of boutons, EM negatives were printed at
30 000 × final magnification, and the subsynaptic reticulum (SSR) traced.
SSR drawings were scanned into a computer, and analyzed as in [19]
using the program NIH Image 1.57. The number of wild-type samples
and type Ib boutons used for the EM morphometric analysis was: first
instar, 2 samples (16 boutons); second instar, 6 samples (26 boutons);
early third instar, 2 samples (13 boutons); wandering third instar, 3
samples (10 boutons). The number of dlgv59/Df mutant samples was: first
instar, 2 samples (16 boutons); second instar, 4 samples (28 boutons);
early third instar, 2 samples (13 boutons); wandering third instar, 3
samples (10 boutons). Results were expressed as mean ± S.E.M.
Temperature pulses
Broods (from the parental cross dlgts/FM7 × Df/Y; Dp/+) were main-
tained in an 18 °C incubator, and shifted to a 29 °C incubator at different
stages of development. Identical temperature pulses were performed in
wild-type. As temperature pulse shifts affect the length of each larval
stage, and because there is some variability in absolute developmental
times, we used the molts as markers for transition between instars. To
determine molting stages, plates containing the larvae were examined for
the presence of shed mouth-hook parts and larvae in active molting
behavior. In general, the duration of development (from egg laying to
wandering third instar) at 29 °C was 4 ± 2 days for dlgts/Df, and
4 ± 1 days in controls. At 18 °C it was 15 ± 3 days in dlgts/Df, and
10 ± 2 days in controls. The duration of development in all the tempera-
ture paradigms was 13 ± 1 days for dlgts/Df, and 10 ± 1 days for con-
trols. For temperature pulses involving embryonic stages, parents were
placed at 29 °C for 5 h prior to transferring to a new food vial for exami-
nation of the progeny. dlgts/Df females were identified by dissecting the
larvae and looking for the presence of tumors in the imaginal discs. We
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found that, even at 18 °C, dlgts/Df had small but visible tumors in the
imaginal discs. For analysis of boutons, images collected by confocal
microscopy were blindly and independently scored by 4 naive observers
according to the following criteria. Observers were first presented with 5
different representative examples of wild-type and dlg/Df type Ib bouton
strings. Then they were instructed to score the experimental and control
type Ib in a scale of 1–3 with regard to two characteristics of type Ib
boutons which are affected in the mutants: the thickness of the bouton
rim stained by anti-DLG antibodies; and the presence of perisynaptic
network. Samples with a score of 3 or less were considered as ‘wild
type’ and samples with a score of more than 3 as ‘mutant’. The percent-
age of mutant samples in each experimental and control group was
expressed as the average percentage found by each observer ± S.E.M. 
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